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come measures were stability and fluctuation of the rectal 
temperature and the need for interventions to maintain the 
target temperature.  Results:  The mean (±SD) temperature 
during the cooling phase was 33.45 ± 0.26   °   C. Throughout 
the cooling phase, the target temperature range was main-
tained in 96.2% of the time. There was no temperature read-
ing <32   °   C. With HS 29, ice packs were not used in any baby, 
and the warmer was used for a median of 7 h (interquartile 
range 1.5–14).  Conclusions:  PCM provides a low cost and ef-
fective method to maintain therapeutic hypothermia. How-
ever, careful monitoring is required during induction and
the rewarming phase to avoid hypothermia outside the ther-
apeutic range.  © 2015 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Therapeutic hypothermia for hypoxic ischemic en-
cephalopathy (HIE) reduces the combined outcome of 
mortality or major neurodevelopmental disability at 18 
months of age (RR 0.75; 95% CI 0.68–0.83)  [1] . Standard 
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 Abstract 

  Background:  Therapeutic hypothermia for hypoxic isch-
aemic encephalopathy (HIE) has been proved effective. 
Standard equipment is expensive, while ice packs used in 
low resource settings are labour intensive and associated 
with wider temperature fluctuations.  Objectives:  To assess 
the feasibility of using phase changing material (PCM) as an 
alternative method for providing therapeutic hypothermia. 
 Methods:  We retrospectively analysed 41 babies with HIE 
who had been cooled with PCM (OM 32 TM  or HS 29 TM ) to a 
target rectal temperature of 33–34   °   C. Rectal temperature 
was continuously monitored and recorded every hour. If the 
rectal temperature was >33.8   °   C, cool gel packs were applied, 
and if the temperature was <33.2   °   C, the baby was covered 
with sheets and the warmer output turned on till the tem-
perature stabilized at 33.5   °   C. The unit’s standard protocol for 
cooling was followed for monitoring and treatment. The out-
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equipment is expensive and there is a need for cheaper 
alternative methods. Although several trials have looked 
at cool gel/ice packs demonstrating feasibility, ice packs 
with a freezing surface temperature can be associated 
with wide fluctuations in temperature, episodes of severe 
hypothermia, increased shivering and subcutaneous fat 
necrosis and the need for frequent changes which re-
quires more nursing input  [2, 3] . Phase changing materi-
als (PCMs) are made of salt hydride, fatty acid and esters 
or paraffin, melting at a set point. PCMs absorb and re-
lease heat at a nearly constant temperature and can store 
5–14 times more heat per unit volume compared to mate-
rial like water or masonry. When a baby is placed on a bed 
made of PCM, heat from the baby is transferred to the 
PCM which absorbs the heat till it melts. Hence, PCM has 
the potential to provide a mechanism of heat removal 
which will be easier and safer to use than ice packs. Keep-
ing the melting point of the PCM at the target tempera-
ture will ensure that the baby’s temperature will not fall 
below this temperature.

  There has been one animal study and a small human 
trial that have looked at PCM as a mode of cooling neo-
nates  [4, 5] . We have cooled 41 babies with HIE using 
PCM and describe our experience in this paper.

  Methods 

 This study is a retrospective analysis of babies cooled in the 
neonatal unit of the Christian Medical College, Vellore. The insti-
tutional review board approval was obtained to look at data col-
lected as part of the Christian Medical College cooling registry. We 
have previously published our experience on cooling babies with 
cool gel packs as a feasibility trial  [6] . We have been using PCM 
instead of cool gel since 2011.

  We offered therapeutic hypothermia to babies >35 weeks gesta-
tion detected with moderate or severe encephalopathy within 6 h 
of life along with one of the following: cord/1 h postnatal blood gas 
pH <7.0 or base deficit >12 or 5-min APGAR <5 or need for ven-
tilation >10 min. In outborn babies where blood gas and APGAR 
scores were not available, the need for resuscitation at birth was 
taken along with the presence of encephalopathy.

  Verbal informed consent from the parents was obtained before 
cooling. Neurological examination was performed using a stan-
dardized neurological examination that was based on the modified 
Sarnat criteria used in the NICHD study  [7] . Babies were nursed 
under an infant warmer which was turned off, and cooling was 
achieved by placing the baby on the PCM bed. The PCM bed was 
built using locally available material by the bioengineering depart-
ment and consisted of a hollowed-out foam mattress lined with an 
insulating layer (extruded polystyrene) and covered with a good 
conducting layer (nylon) as shown in  figure 1 . About 2,400 g of 
PCM, savE OM 32 TM  (melting point 32   °   C) or savE HS 29 TM  (melt-
ing point 29   °   C; pluss polymers, New Delhi, India) was placed in 
each bed below the nylon cover in the hollowed-out space in the 
foam mattress. A water bed was placed between the PCM layer and 
nylon cover to provide comfort and to improve heat transfer from 

Top view of mattress with
PCM and water packs

Cross-section with
outer covering

(1) Outer covering layer – good conductor (only lines)
(2) Foam layer (orange-yellow)
(3) Insulating layer (green)
(4) PCM layer (red)
(5) Water pack layer (blue)

5
4

2

1
3

  Fig. 1.  Construction of the PCM bed. The 
bed consists of an outer covering made of 
nylon (1), a hollowed-out foam layer (2) 
lined with an insulating material like ex-
truded polystyrene (3), PCM blocks kept in 
the hollowed-out area (4) and a water mat-
tress above the PCM blocks and below the 
outer covering (5). 
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the baby to the PCM block ( fig. 1 ). The cost of making the bed in-
cluding the PCM was about EUR 40 (INR 3,000). The mattress and 
PCM were reusable and on an average lasted for at least 20 babies. 
A rectal probe (Philips ref. No. 21090 A or Draeger ref. No. 
4329848-08) to monitor core temperature was inserted 5 cm with-
in the rectum and connected to a multiparameter monitor (Philips 
Intellivue MP20, Phillips Healthcare, The Netherlands, or Draeger 
Vista XL, Draeger Medical Systems Inc., Telford, Pa., USA). The 
targeted rectal temperature was 33.5   °   C. The temperature was con-
tinuously monitored and recorded every 15 min for 4 h and then 
subsequently every hour for 80 h. During the cooling process, if the 
temperature decreased to 33.2   °   C, a folded cloth sheet was kept be-
tween the baby and the PCM mattress and the baby was covered 
with a sheet. If the temperature continued to drop, the warmer was 
turned on at 10–20% output (manual mode) till the temperature 
reached 33.5   °   C. Then in sequence, the warmer was turned off, the 
baby uncovered and the sheet removed from under the baby as the 
temperature rose. If the temperature rose above 33.8   °   C, one cool 
gel pack would be used till the temperature reached 33.5   °   C. Re-

warming was achieved by turning on the warmer and raising the 
temperature of the baby by 0.2   °   C/h. All other aspects of manage-
ment were as per unit protocol  [6] .

  Results 

 A total of 41 babies were cooled using PCM between 
January 2011 and August 2014, 11 with savE OM 32 and 
30 with savE HS 29. The mean birth weight was 2,867.1 ± 
411.6 g and the mean gestational age 38.4 ± 1.4 weeks. 
There were 37 (90%) babies with stage 2 HIE and 4 (10%) 
with stage 3.

  The mean temperature at initiation of cooling was
35.2 ± 1.1   °   C ( fig. 2 ). The median time to reach the target 
temperature was 60 min (interquartile range, IQR, 60–
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  Fig. 2.  Means and 95% confidence intervals of hourly temperatures during induction, maintenance and rewarm-
ing phases of cooling. 
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180). The mean ± SD temperature during the cooling 
phase was 33.45 ± 0.26   °   C ( fig. 2 ). The rate of rewarming 
was 0.25 ± 0.09   °   C/h. Throughout the cooling phase, the 
target temperature range (33–34   °   C) was maintained in 
96.2% of the time. During the cooling phase, episodes of 
temperature below 33   °   C were seen in 2.4% and above 
34   °   C in 1.4% of the time. There were no temperature 
readings <32   °   C in any of the babies. Only 1 (2.4%) baby 
developed subcutaneous fat necrosis.

  With savE OM 32, ice packs were used for a median of 
12.3 h (IQR 6.9–17.5 h) and a warmer for a median of
2.3 h (IQR 0–6.5). With the savE HS 29, ice packs were 
not used in any baby and a warmer was used for a median 
of 7 h (IQR 1.5–14).

  Discussion 

 We have shown that babies with HIE can be cooled ef-
fectively using PCM. Though not a servo-controlled sys-
tem, it was easy to induce hypothermia (median 60 min), 
maintain target temperature (33.45 ± 0.26   °   C) and re-
warm babies in a slow and controlled manner (0.25   °   C/h) 
using PCM.

  Standard equipment like Tecotherm TM , Criticool TM  and 
the Blanketrol R  III system are available but expensive and 
beyond the reach of many centres in low-to-mid income 
countries. Also, high cost equipment may not be practical 
during transport and when several babies have to be 
cooled at the same time. Low cost systems that are used 
include cool gel/ice packs, cooling fans and water bottles 
 [8] . Cooling fans and water bottles have not been studied 
well and have been associated with increased shivering 
and mortality  [8] . Cool gel packs are also associated with 
increased fluctuations in temperature, need for frequent 
changes and potential for increased skin changes  [3] .

  PCMs are widely used in the industry for human com-
fort management. They are used in textiles, buildings (for 
human comfort and air conditioning regulations), air 

conditioning, greenhouse applications, telecom shelters, 
wine storage and transportation and temperature control 
jackets for labware. PCM has also been tried in therapeu-
tic hypothermia. Iwata et al.  [4]  cooled 11 piglets, 6 with 
PCM and 5 with water bottles. Therapeutic hypothermia 
was achieved with both, but PCM cooling led to a longer 
period within the target temperature range and provided 
stabler cooling. Unlike PCM, water bottle cooling re-
quired frequent changes  [4] .

  There is only one other study that has cooled HIE babies 
with PCM. Thayyil et al.  [5]  cooled 17 babies using PCM. 
The rectal temperature during cooling was 33.5 ± 0.3   °   C. 
The median cooling induction time was 30 min (IQR 10–
90), and the rewarming rate was 0.24   °   C/h  [5] . This was 
very similar to our study and demonstrates that PCM can 
be used effectively to cool babies in low resource settings. 
It is interesting to note that the rectal temperature varia-
tions in the NICHD, TOBY and ICE trials were also similar 
(33.4 ± 0.4, 33.5 ± 0.5 and 33.8 ± 0.4   °   C, respectively)  [7, 9, 
10] . While the NICHD and TOBY trials used semi-auto-
mated machines, the ICE trial used ice packs. The advan-
tage of PCM over cool gel packs is that there is no need for 
frequent changes, there are fewer fluctuations in tempera-
ture and the risk of skin injury is minimized. There is also 
a potential for PCM to be used for transport even in high 
income countries where the use of cool gel has been associ-
ated with a high incidence of severe hypothermia  [8] .

  The limitations of this study are that this is a single 
centre’s experience, and information on the influence of 
environmental temperature is not available.

  In conclusion, PCM is an alternative, effective and low 
cost method of cooling babies in low-to-mid income 
countries and during transport. However, as this is not a 
servo-controlled system, careful monitoring and good 
nursing care are needed especially in the induction and 
rewarming phases. Further studies are needed to look at 
the influence of the environmental temperature on the 
PCM performance and to see if it can be replicated in 
other centres as well.
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